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By Philippe De Vosjoli, Robert Mailloux, Drew Ready

I-5 Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Popular Tree Frogs (Advanced
Vivarium Systems), Philippe De Vosjoli, Robert Mailloux, Drew Ready, Among the best vivarium
animals are the stunningly beautiful tree frogs, the subject of this book. This colorful and
informative guide written by three renowned ranine experts focuses on the care of tree frogs but
also covers important topics, from acclimating imported species to housing, feeding, and captive
breeding. Popular Tree Frogs proves the most authoritative and reliable resource for keeping tree
frogs healthy and thriving. Authors Philippe de Vosjoli, Robert Maillous, and Drew Ready provide
guidelines for selecting and keeping the most popular species of tree frogs, highlighting White's tree
frogs and red-eyed tree frogs as well as white-lipped tree frogs, green tree frogs, Cuban tree frog,
barking tree frog, gray tree frog, golden foam nest frogs, gliding tree frogs, and Australian red-eyed
tree frogs. For each featured tree frog, the authors provide insight into size, longevity, care and
maintenance, sexing, feeding, breeding, and more. This Advanced Vivarium Systems title includes
information about selecting a healthy example, quarantine and acclimation considerations,
housing needs, water and feeding, as well as solid advice about keeping tree frogs healthy. A
separate...
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It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a  Jer de-- Ta r a  Jer de

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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